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ROMAN NUMERALS AND THEIR NOTATION

A NYONE WHO RELATES to the uorld of book-
I presen'atron suflers fronr a problenr that is comnton

I \iorrll:a Iackof referenccuorks. Bindcrs. repaircrs.
collsen'ators. restorers. librarians and archivists need more
and morc knorvledge of old or ancicr.rt crafts. techniques
and craftslllen's recipes. Once a superircial stock of facts
kept most people going. The basic practice of Ronlan
numeration is a good example.

Until a researcher begins to extend one's knowledge
bevond the obvious. it becomes abundantll,clear that very
little in the antiquarian *'orld is that obvious. Toda\'. anv
student seeking details of l8th century.'paper-rnaking or
tn'ing to frnd a hand-printer who is able to reproduce l8th
centur)'or e\ren l9th century t_\,pe or to restore a tree-
marbled calf cover is certain to find plenly of those rvl.ro
knou'ofthese matters but they are. in fact. unable to do the
rvork. Attempting to thoroughly research the Yapp style of
soft-cover. this rvriter found only three detailed refcrences
and. of those. only- two were satisfactory. Agaiu. in an

atternpt to assist a hand t]pesetter to rccreate an I 8th
Century titlepage sen[ us both searching lor references 1o

the elusive sublect of Roman notation. Onlv two rcferences
out of somc fifty volumes studied gave anl,detailed histon.
Not one bookbinding texl suggcsted the author's fanriliar-
in'u'ith its hislon at all.

Earlv printers were fairlv consistent in their uses of
paper quali6, and the same applied to type (almost invari-
ably. one Wpeface rvas employed throughout the volume
even though fonts varied in size). Errors occurred in tvpe-
setting and con.rposillg. even on title pages. Sometimes
mistakes occurred in the description of an edition which
was, properly. a new impression only, or the printer's
address. or the date of the particular impression.

When lve need to decode the Roman notated date of
publication, rve must apply the rules and notation of modern
practice. because what else is there? Regrettably, there is
rather a lot. Current practice is simple and straightforward.
It is also internationally accepted:
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M=1000,D=500,

(for the numerically curious, the-v add up to 1666). All well
and good. But all dates need description and uniformify, or
practice deteriorates. The accepted rules today are:

l. Notation reduces from the highest number. compos-
ing from left to right, dorvn to the lowest number, e.g.,
MDCLX\I = 1000+500+100+50+10+5+l = 1666.

2. M, C, X and I may be repeated no nore than three
times. so that 3 9 = XXXX, 40 = )(L, 4 I ix )(LI and 44
is)(LIV.

3. A numeral, in line with Rule #1. placed after one of
greater value, is added, e.g., XI = I 1.

-1. A numeral placed before one of greater value is sub-
tracted. e.g.. IX = 9.

For various reasons these rules were not always ob-
served: physical exhaustion. boredom due to repetitive
work strain (carelessness), pnnter's devils, shortage of
Wpe, t,?esetting inbad workingconditions -all contributed
to error. Commonest ofall was ignorance. However, then as
now. ever-present options of expression lay before the
compositor. Irr Arabic notation, 45 can only be depicted bv
a 4 anda 5. InRoman, a,1 maybe IIII orIV. the readerwill
still understand. In Roman. 5 couldbe shownby a Vor IIIII
or even VX since the reader can decipher the code regard-
less of the strictness of observation of any rules at all.

Roman notation, like the alphabet, did not enler societv
fullv formed. Its origins rvere derived from the Greek
alphabet. Greek superiority in most social and military
aspects of life lvas, with some jealousy. recognised bv the
Romans. They knerv the Greeks to be gifted mathemati-
cians. logicians and philosophers but arithmetic was not
one of their talents. In the ancient rvorld most quantities and
events were small. Reckonings exceeding a few hundred of
anlthing lvere rare. Accordingly. the symbols for large and
very large quantities fluctuated for the reasons given above,
so that it is possible to find say,7291 feet composed in
Roman as

"MMMMMMMCCLXXXX pedes".

Other similar inscriptions and composing maybe found on
statuary, masonry, graves, parchments, carvings as well as

on the titlepages and texts of bound volumes.
In the beginning ofthis rather messy business, 1000 was

first depicted by the Greek letter Phi, which was a nought
verticallybisected (@); 500 was half of that and depicted as

a Dl 100 was represented by Theta or a nought bisected
horizontally (0); it became an E, then a C. The number 50

evolved from the letter CIu (X ) into L. Phi and half-a-Phi are
not only encountered in 18.C and l9.C texts and titlepages
but in can'ings and other places, e.g., a staircase in the
Ashmolean Museum is so carved with the date 1845 (cap-
ital C. capital I and a capital C reversed for 1000). A capital
I followed by a reversed C makes a D = 500. CCC follorvs
to make up 300, an X, an L and a V total 1845. Clumsy.
childishly pedantic and cumbersome but by no means
uncommon.
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Whether or not, there are further variations that nuy be
encountered in not so old books. 2000 was sometimes
depicted by two concurrent Phi's. A little-known fact but
most important, at least for reference, is that the entire Latin
alphabet was employed in Roman notation:

B
C

Half a Phi/D
DC
E
F
G
H
I

L
M
N
a
R
T

x

= 300
= 100: 500: 600
= 250
=40
= 400
= 200
= I (l could also depict 500 as

well as 5000).
=50
= 1000
= 900 (or CM. DCCCC or ICCCC).: 500
=80
= t60:5
=10

Even after ruthless culling of the Roman alphabet.
examples of compositors inability to adhere to the rules are
revealed in. say.

Caxton's The Dictes and Sayengi.s ofthe philosophres (sic).
Westmestre (Westminster), M. CCCC. L. xxvii ( I 477). and
from another text, M.D.XX.XV.Decemb. (December 15.
1520). Little used today. the old method ofusing lower-case
for the sn.raller numbers up to -19 is usually attractive. e.9..

1666 = MDCLxvi.

Another curiositl'. uncommon in English texts but not
unusual in European books. was a bar or dash over a lctter
to signify "increase value by 1000 times". Such variations
were more common then than now, but differences of usage
remain. The modern popular press with its growing em-
ployment of semi-literates often becomes involved in pettv
squabbles.

Forinstance. should 1990 = MCITD(C or, simply, M)04'/
Not a few correspondents preferred MDCCCXC (breaking
Rule #2 yet again). The latest question is. will next year be
the terse MIM or the more expressive MCMXCIX'/

RONABBEY
Glenquarry, NSW.
\'IVUVXCVIII (Webster's)
or MI/VII/IIC

C:100,L:50,X= 10,V=5
andl=1:
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n-l HIS TECHNIQUE lbr shaping a spine on

I a very large book ol'say l00mm or great
I .. is aaapieA liom iur aflicle publish;d in

The Guild of Book Workers Newsletter (Iune
1991i) by Pamela Barrios. These books despite
being solidly sewn (or rescwn) cal still move
iuound quite a lot prior to glueing the spinc.

Place the book on its side in a tbur-wing nut
press (Irigure I ) imd begin the rouuding process
by tightening tlte wing nuts of tIe press to obt.ain
the desired arnount o[ rounding, holding tl]e top
iurd bottom of the book absolutely straight ard
piuallel.

Next, turn the book on its spine on the bench
top iutd rvith a rclcking motion whilst pressing
down on the bench at fte stune time in order to
achieve the desired shoulders (Figure 2). Some
use of the backing hammer could also be
llecessary.

When evenly rouuded and backed, tighten
the wing nuts nearest the spiue iuid turn the book
and press over onto t1te fbredge tbr attachment
of the spine linings (Figure 3).

RELICS FROM
INCE TFIE DISCOVERY of theR\1S Titanicryreck
in the North Atlantic in 1985. some excellent docu-
rnentaries as rvcll as sonle full-length r.novies have

srnce been produced, It is also reported that the French
deep-sea submersible \iaLrtile has so far raised some 5.000
artefacts of various h,pes.

One of tlre r,r'ell-knou'n iteurs is a book 7 he Rubai.vat of
Omar Kha.v.varr. speciallv bound bv Sangorski and Sut-
cliffe containing many jervels in the binding \1,as en-route
to its nelv orvner in the United Statcs also $,ent down with
the Titanic and to date. this book has not been one ofrelics
recovered.

One of the 1,537 victims of thc disaster tvas a young
man. Harry Elkins Widener. the eldest son of a very wealthy
American family. Harry rvas also a passionate book collec-
tor and possessed sorne 3.000 quite rare and precious
r,ohrmes. Being in London a day or so prior to the departure
of lhe Titanic. he found an extremely rare cop]' of Bacon's
E,s.ra-vrs in a bookshop rvhich he purchased. slipping it into
his coat pocket to read rvhilst on board. Neither Harry and
B a c o n'.s Essa,ys sun,ived.

Being distraught over her son's loss. Harry's mother
rvhen toldbv Harn/s friends that it was Harry's express rvish
to leave his libran to Han ard University. Mrs Widener set
about the founding ofHan ard's great Corinthian columned
Harn,Elkins Widener Memorial Librarv to house her son's
treasures as well as other of the Universit_v's rare books. The
Widener Libran' has become one of the greatest literan,
institutions rivalling those of the Morgan Librarv in Neu'
York Cit-y and the Folger Library in Washington, DC.

The artefacts upon retrieval fromthe Titanic are given
consenation treatment. It is understandable that certain
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THE TITANIC
metal and ceramic objects had sun ived these depths rvith
varying amounts of corrosion but. it is quite unbelievable
that several paper and cloth items have also sun,ived and are
still in surprisinglr. good condition, despite their submcr-
sion of urore than eiglrty years. Paper items corlprising
letters. plaving cards. postcards. books. bank notes. etc.
were stored in passer.rgers' luggage and leather suit cases
and it is this protectior.r rvhich contributed to their preserva-
tion. At these depths ( I2.000 feet). all items are subjected to
enormous pressures (.100 times greater than atmospheric
pressure). no light, near lack ofoxygen. freezing tcmpera-
tures and highly acidic bottom silt.

The research laboraton,Electricite de France (EDF) in
Burgundv rvas selected to restore artefacts recovered from
the Ti t an i c. The artefacts are washed repeatedly with deion-
ized water to lezrch out contaminating salts. etc and treat-
ment by electroll,'sis. Electrolysis is effective for restoring
metal items and can also be used to remove salts from paper,
leather and rvood. It is hoped to describe these processes in
a future issue of ,l.1orocco Bound.

Included in the items recovered rvas a trunk belonging
to Henn' Sutehall, a carriage arrd autornobile tradesman of
Buffalo, New York. Sutehall and his friend Howard Invin
rvcre travelling round the world on a working tour. One of
their ports of call rvas Australia rvhere thev purchased a
copl' of The Nev, South [4/ale.s Coachntaker.t' ,Jortrnal.
printed in Svdnev- August I9 I I . This and other items from
Sutehall's tmnk have been restored. Neither gentleman
sun ived the voyage home.

John R Newland.
Birchgrove, NSW.
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STITCHING
When the numbers are well beaten, lay them together in their
proper order. taking care to place the top and bottom corners ofthe
letterpress exactly over each other- in order that the margin mav be
ofequal width when the edges are cut. Then place a cutting board
on each side of the back r.vith the broad edge uppermost- leaving
the baoks ol'the numbers about an eighth of an inch above the
boards, press the two boards with the numbers in betw'een tightly
with the letl hand, taking care that they do not slip, place them in
the cutting press back uppermost, and screw up rather tight- then
with a saw cut the grooves in the back to receive the string to which
the numbers are to be stitched, The number of strings vary with the
size of the book. and the s8le of the binding. a book to be "half
bound" requiring rnore than one in cloth - tbr such a work as lre
British ond Foreign lvlechanic to be bound in cloth, lbur r,vould be

sullicient: begin by making fwo very shallow saw cuts - or rather
marks. lbr they must be very shallow indeed. about deep enough
tbr a needle to lay in - they should be about I inch liom each end.
they are tbr the "catch stitch", then at an inch and a halltiom these.
out another rather wider and deeper - about l-20th of an inch -
these are to receive the string at an inch and a halftiom the t'uvo last
made cuts, make two others making six cuts in all. Then if you
have a stitching liame (rve managed to dispense with one lbr a very
long time). arrange the strings at A- A- A. A. (fig 4) - the catch
stitch is she'"vn at B. B.

Sitting in tiont of the stitching tiame proceed thus:- Take the
tlrst number. place it on the liame. back towards you. so that the
strings lbll in the sau' cuts just made. Open the number in the
middle. take a needleful of strong rvhitey-brou,n thread. and pass

the needle through the top catch stitch hole tiom the outsidet norv
bring the needle back again through the llrst string hole and drau,
the thread with it- leaving about an inch at the starting point. Put
the needle back again through the lirst string hole upon the other
side ofthe string. so that the thread goes round it. Bring the needle
out at No 2 string hole, round the string and back again. and so on
with all tbur strings. then out at the second catch stitch holet then
take another number and proceed in the same manner till you
return to the llrst catch hole again, rvhen you can lasten olfthe inch
o1'thread that was leli. Nou,take the third number and proceed in
the same manner till you come to the catch stitch hole. When you

bring the needle out then pass it bet',veen the first and second

numbers. so as to catchup with the lbrmer thread. Proceed in this
way until all the numbers are stitched, taking care to pull the thread
only moderately tight, or the numbers will not lie flat. When you
have stitched on the last number and brought the needle out at the
last catch stitch hole, fasten off securely with the lbrmer catch
stitch. Now cut the strings, leaving about two inches upon each
side.

The next thing is to paste on the l1y leaves to the llrst and last

numbers. then with some very thin glue go over the back, letting
the glue soak a little way betrveen the numbers. The next operation
is to plough the edges, the mode of '"vhich we shall tully exptain
in our next article.

CUTTINGTHE EDGES
The back is sometimes rounded before cutting the edges, but the
beginner will find it better to cut the edges lirst. This is rather a

ticklish operation lbr a novice: tbr if the margin lett is not olan
equal width all round the book has a very unsightly appearance. To
make sure of this being done properly proceed in the tbllowing
manner:-
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Open about three or tbur leaves and measure an equal distanoe
liom the letterpress at the top. bottom. and tiont edges. then. with
a sharp pointed instrument prick a hole at each of the lbur corners
through the tlv leat. These will serve as a guide tbr placing the
outting board against rvhen using the plough.

Place a cutting board on eaoh side ofthe tiont edge ofthe book.
rvhich should be cut tlrst: place one board at the holes just made.
the other tlush with the edges olthe leaves now standing at one end
of the cutting press-,,vith the heads of the wooden screlvs on the
right handl insert the book. still in the cutting boards. with the
holes beibre punctured on the right hand, take care that nothing
slips. lower the book and boards together bet',veen the jarvs o1'the
press with the leti hand, and turn the screr,vs up with the right.
screw' up tight enough to hold the book without slipping but no
more. so that by placing one hand beneath. and the other at the top.
you will be enabled to adjust it properly and square in the press

Place the cutting board rvhich is on the right hand tlush with the
ja,uv of the press. now screw up pretty tight, and equallv at both
ends. so that one end ofthe book is no tighter than the other. The
edges are now ready ibr the plough.

The point of the knit'e should be made quite sharp. and ground
in something in the shapc
of a lancet, it should bc
llxed at right angles with
the jaws olthe plough: to
see that this is the oase

turn thc plough upsidc
dou,n and lay a straight
edge along the bottom ol'
the knilb, and see that it
lays close to the blade the
whole way. and lbrms a

line with the opposite jaw
olthe plough - ilthe blade
should not lie properly, the
point oan be easily lolv-
ered or raised by inserting
small pieces ol paper be-

t"veen the bltrde and the plough. when adjusted screw the blade up
tight

Atter screu,ing the book up tightlv in the press. open the
plough until the point ofthe knif'e passesjust liee ofthe book. then
proceed to plough the edges. Hold the handle ofthe plough in the
right hand and the end of the screw in the leti. and rvork it
backwards and tbrwards leaning firmly upon it, and r.r,ith each
forward, or pushing motion give the screw a partial turn, but be

careful not to screw up too much at a time. or instead of cutting the
edges smoothly they will be jagged and uneven. Do not either
attempt to out too much at a time. About llve or six leaves will be

sullicient, lean lirmly on the plough, as it has a tendency to Jump
up, and leave ridges.

When the liont edges are cut, rub them smooth with some of
the shavings taken ofi then, in the same manner, cut the top and
bottom edges, keeping the back of the book towards you.

All the edges being now cut, they can, if desired, be "sprin-
kled"; this greatly adds to the look ofthe book. and also prevents
linger-marks liom sho'"ving so easily. Those rvho have practised
l-ern printing rvill easily see how this is to be done. The method we
pursue is as lbllows:-

Procure a water-colour cake oi light red, and rub up some in
a saucer. then add a drop or two of sweet oil, mix thoroughly until

MOROCCO BOU]{D

AMATEUR BOOKBINDING
Reprinted from British oncl Foreign Mechanic und Scientific Instructor

by R Smith, June l8 and 25,1870
(Concluded from Morocco Bound, August 1998)

FIG, 5
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the oil is killed- then get a stencil plate brush, which can be bought
al most of the copper-plate engravers, or an old tooth-brush will
answer the purpose; dip it in the colour, and atler shaking out the
excess, draw the lbrelinger sharply across the hairs over each edge
of the book. until they are evenly covered; when quite dry, the
sprinkling can be burnished with a piece of agate, or a tooth. We
now come to rounding the back.

ROUNDING THE BACK
Hold the back belbre the fire lbr a t'ew moments in order to sotlen
the glue. then place the book tlat on the cutting press, rvith the iiont
edge torvards you. and opening about tlltv or sixty leaves. pull
them towards you. so as to make the tiont edges hollow. and give
the back a rounded tbrm. reversing the book. do the same with the
other sidc: then. keeping the baok in this lbrm with the left hand.
hammer the back all over. but be carelul the glue does not crack
- should it seem likely to do so, hold it again betbre the flre.

When the back has assumed a regular rounded tbrm, take a
parr ofthe cutting boards, and plaoe one on each side ofthe back.
r,r,ide edge uppermost, about an eighth of an inch trom the back ol
the book the size ofthisjournal. less for a smaller one; be sure the
boards are even. and parallel with the back, and at the same

distance tiom it on each side. Place them so in the cutting press.

and lower thsm ulltil the boards are l1ush rvith the press; now screw
up tight. and hammer the baok rvell all over- so that when taken
tiom the press. the back will be tbund to retain its rounded lbrm.

The ends ol the strings to rvhich the numbers are stitched
should nou, be untwisted. and soraped with a rather blunt knitb. in
order to open the fibre and take out all knots. &c.. and bring them
to a point. We are nov,' ready lbr the covers.

THE COVERS
Take trvo pieces of millboard* rather larger than the size required
and puncture lbur holes tbr the strings at about a quarter ofan inch
trom the back. pass the strings through, then make lbur more holes
abou! a quarter ofinoh liom the last. through whioh to repass the
strings. pull up tight, and out o11-, leaving about a quarter olan incht

+ N{illboard is made ot'various sizes to suil dil}irent sized books.
and is sold try weight, tiom 4d. to 8d. per [b.

N A COLD. damp dav in February 1870. thc
Correctional Tribunal of Paris sentenced Vrain-
Denis Lucas to prison for forging and selling over

27.000 historical letters to many ofFrance's leading collec-
tors. The sensational trial exposed the most colossal literary
fraud ever pelpetrated. The trial revealed that for 1 9 years.
Lucas created fake literary master- pieces. mostly letters to
and from farnous or historical figures. and became a very
weahh\ man because of it.

At first. Lucas used quills. inks, papers. and st_yles of
writing used by historical French authors. As the years
passed and his forgeries were accepted into the foremost
collections in the nation, his ego got the better of him. The
versatility, industry, and knorvledge displayed earlier by
Lucas lvas beginning to enter the realm of incongruity
When he produced a host of letters written by Mary
Magdalene to Lazarus, Cleopatra to Caesar. Pompev to
Cato. in French no less. and boldly sold them to one of
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put a little glue on the end, and hammer them down t'lat into the
mill board - now cut the covers to the right size - more than an

eighth ofan inch larger than the book. Glue a piece ofpaper on the
back of the same width, but less in length. The book is now ready
for covering.

The cloth can be procured at the bookbinders'material sellers
(there is one in Great Queen-street, Long Acre). The cost is about
9d. per yard.

Cut enough cloth to cover the book, leaving about halfan inch
more all round. then with some rather thin glue, glue one of the
covers. and put the cloth on, glue the portion ofthe cloth which is

to cover the back. and insert a piece ofstout paper the same width
as the back and the length ofthe covers; turn the book over. glue
the other cover. and pulling the cloth tight press it on to the oover.
At each corner cut out a piece

of cloth in the lbrm of an ob-
tuse angle (tlg. 6). glue all
tbur edges. and turn them in.
paste the tly leaves and place

in some kind press or beneath
a heary rveight to dry. With
the exception of the lettering
on the book the book is now
completed.

The usual method oibookbinders, when doing up a number of
the same books in cloth is to make the cover separate, doing all the
lettering and embossing betbre the book itself is inserted. Those
who buy the covers already made, may easily put in the numbers
by stitching them as betbre described, ploughing the edges to the
right size, and cutting the ends of the strings offclose. Then glue
a strong piece of "crinoline" about tuvo inches less rn length than
the book. and an inch and halfwider on to the back. all that then
has to be done is to paste the tly leaves and that portion ofcrinoline
beyond the width ofthe back, insert in the covers and place in the
press to dry.

We have now given, as promised, all the book directions
necessary tbr plain binding a book. Should any reader desire to
know anl.thing about "half binding", or lettering, rve shall with the
Editor's permission. be at all times happy to give anv inlbrmation
that lays in our power.

R. Smith.

France's leading collectors, Lucas's shameless audacitt,
reached new heights.

This edition is the first English translation of the rare
French title. Une Fabrique de FauxAutographes, Ou Recit
de L'Affaire l,'ran Lucas (Paris I 870) by Henri Bordier and
Emile Mabille. With a new introduction by Joseph Rosen-
blum. this fascinating book is a must-read for anyone
interested in the history ofliterary forgeries, manuscripts.
autographs, and the drama offools and scoundrels. This is
truly an incredible story of the "Prince of Forgers."

1998, hardcover 6 x 9 inches, illustrated,200 page,r.
ISBN l -8847 I 8-5 I -5 i ORDER No; 503 I 7.

Price $U525.00 plus packing and postage.
Publishing date: June 1998.

Orders to: Oak Knoll Books
414 Delaware St, New Castle DE 19720 USA

FIG. 6

THE PRINCE OF FORGERS
The incredible story of one of the most au(lacious literary forgeries ever perpetroted.

A ne^/ book ficrn Oak Knoll Press, translaterl by Joseph Rosenblunt
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I-ONATHAN FALK'S brief article on Restoration of
I a 'Single Sheet' Book (Alorocco Bouttd.May 1998)

rf gives a concise run-dolvn ofthe essential steps neces-
sary in 'lumbecking' a book. but rather glosses over a detail
that could result in problems for the ullrvary. that is. the
attachment of endpapcrs.

The'shallou cllts'he specifies for f,rlling *'ith string are
conventionalll' 3 mm deep - any less and thel' tend to pop out
'rr ith use. This means that the endpapers cannot be put riglrt
up to the back ofthe book. ir.r fact. no closer than 3 nun froni
the back. (Figure l) The cords can be pasted over the
endpapers. but even ifthe board is set u'ell back from the
fold in the endpaper. it rvill not open properlr.as it l,ill hinge

*- 3mm

Figure 1

Grooves

T HA\E SOME DIFFICULTY rvith Johathan Falk's

! article. Restoration of a'Single Sheet' Book (!tforoc-
I co Bound. May, 1998). Certainly this is the tvay most

people tn,it. but I find that the cords impinge too much into
the endpaper fold because they are recessed but the endpa-
per is only tipped on. In effect the cords try to tear through
the gutter ofthe endpaper.

My 'solution' is not particularly elegant but seems to
rvork better. Instead ofcords. I use setving thread, and more
of them. I cut the sarv cuts in at a diagonal so that the threads
are held in better. and use the end ofa knife to force the
thread into the bottom ofthe sawcut. Ifr.vishing to round the
spine, I do it before securing the ends ofthe threads.

To secure the threads I unravel (rather than fray as they
are onll'2 or 3 plies) them asmuch aspossible and gluethem
dorvn along the lenglh of the spine for almost the length
betr.r'een each salvcut. This keeps all the thread rvithin about
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about the endpaper fold and pull the first page ofthe book
to rvhich the endpaper is tipped. This puts much stress on the
endpaper fold which has nothing much to support it. (Figure
2).

It rvoLrld be better to cut the strings offat abor-rt 5urnr.
tease them out, glue them parallel to the spine. cover them
lvith a strip of matching paper and press rvell. (Figure 3).
The endpaper can then be tipped to the edge of the back
u,hich should then be lined tvith scrim. carried over the
endpaper for 3Omm. When the board is operred. the end-
paper fold is supported bl' the scrim and cloth and opens
normallr'. (Figure -l).

June McNicol.
Tarragindi, Qld.

November 1998
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Endpaper

Teased out cord
and cover strip

Figure 3 For simplicity, the spine piece Fiqure 4
has not been included in the diagrams
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3mm ofthe spine edge. I press these to get them as flat as
possible and then paste a narro\.v strip (maximum 5mm) of
thick tissue and repress it. The object is to get the tissue to
absorb as much of the unravelled thread srvell as possible.

Then I tip on the endpapers (maxiutum tipping 5nrn)
and trim them using the first section as nlY measurc. The
bookblock has been secured, but there is no pulling ofthe
cords into the endpaper. Horvever despite the tissue the
threads usualh'show through (that is the inelegant bit) and
the cover to cord joinl is lost. I replace this bv using crush
(the muslin rvith the strengthened sections in it) for backing-
allorving 20n.rm overlap onto the boards. One could use
linen just as readily for this I find this is as strong as the
cords. ifnot stronger.

Michael Matherv.
Gordon, NSW.
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OME COMMENTS on the article Reattaching
Boards, Morocco Bound, August 1998: It does seem
a complex method and only relies on thickness of

paper at the joint. What advantage is there in having the
double thickness ofpaper at thejoint ofthe book? I know
$'e encounter problems with tight back leather bindings
rvhere we cannot lift the spine leather. however this can be
done lvith care and is described in Middleton's book. Zfte
Re.s t ora ti on of Le at h e r B i n di ng.s.

A far better method is to free the leather from part ofthe
back (difficult but not impossible) by treating the back as if
we !\'ere paring the leather and lifting up a strip down the
spine 5mm or even less would be suffrcient. Also lifting the
leather on the board and then introduce a strip ofthick pared
leather (goat or kangaroo) from the back and over the board.
Usuallv some extra space is created allowing us to fix a

cloth or paperjoint inside in the traditional way.
With regard to the spine, it is possible to pare the back

offbetween the bands (if any) and reback with leather in the
usual way and fit the original pieces back onto the new
leather.

John. I must apologise for the somewhat untidy presen-
tation. time is always short and I am not much ofa computer
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user! It may be worthwhile using some extracts from
Johnson, Middleton and some of the European binders to
work up a good treatise on this subject. I enjoy lvlorocco
Bound and the excellent articles.

Peter Lendon,
Yarragon, Vic.

ll toowould have been quite sceptical ofthis method ofbook
repair hadl notwitnessed itwhen touringthe USA lastyear.
The method is onl.y suitable for .small sized books not
exceeding 21mm (or thereabouts). The paper usedfor the
joint ntust pos,se,r.i a high tearing (or tensile) strength. The
advantage ofusing a paperjoint is that it is rather quick to
perform and hence is less co.stly, Also, some tight back
spines will resist all efforts to remove them and I know of
several book.s where hot glue was used directly onto the
leather to make the tight backand, overtime, the leather has
become very brittle and powdery. Still, books repairedwith
this paper joint may not survive too many'readings' either.
For much thicker books or those oflarger size, a stronger
joint would be recommended such as linen and rebacking
in leather as described in your letter. Thank youfor your
kind remarks about Morocco Bound. Editor.l

f T fHEN mv children were young we often visited a

W fi':fftT,li s:i::- fl'*;,Tff ffT"#r,:t
character bv the name of Mel Ward. In it were housed many
and varied articles from abacuses to zithers. all in excellent
condition and good working order. Mel's desire was to help
children (and adults too no doubt) to discover neu,things
and for them to enhance their knowledge.

Arthur Chick's new book follows the same ideal within
a more linrited area (but covers from,4 bstract of the lI/hole
Doctrine of the Christian Religion to Zoological Keep-
.raAe). It provides one of the most, if not the most, compre-
hensive history ofbook production in England in the I 9th
Century. Not. in his own rvords, a definitive work but, one
rvhich encompasses all aspects and provides leads for
further study. Not only are the various methods of printing
detailed but paper making, binding and binding media,
various methods used for illustration and short biographies
of the main people, to name a few. All this in a most readable
and interesting manner.

Not a book. the author suggests, to be read in one session
but one to be used for browsing at leisure. Or as a starting
point for further in depth study or just the joy of learning
(my rvords not the author's).

The author recognises that not many of his readers will
have been alive in the l9th Century. But many will know
someone who lived in the l9th Century and who would
know someone that had lived in the l8th suggesting that the
changes that have occurred have been made in possibly
three life times. As a consequence he uses a time-line basis
to give readers some idea of the events that happened,

BOOK REVIEW
THE ART AND CRAFT OF THE BOOK
CHICK,Arthur:TowardsToday'sBook:Progressinl9thcenturyBrirain.FarrandPress,London. l998.233pages+xiv.
ISBN1850830428. f29.T5plusppf3.50surfacemailorf,9.00airmail.Acopl,isavailableintheGuild'slibrary.

outside of the book world, at the time of each change. This
method is one used in other places and one rvhich certainly
helps provide the reader rvith some idea ofother develop-
ments occurring at the same time. For example did you
know that in the year in which was published "the most
sumptuous book of poems ever seen", 1830, farm-hands
who burned ricks and destroyed machinery in support of
their demand for 2s.6d. a day were hanged or deported'? An
epilogue brings us into the early 20th century and the
changes it brought.

Illustrated throughout wilh numerous and well selected
figures (82) it has inadditionmarginal explanatory notes. In
order to be able to insert the marginal notes the main body
of type has wide edge margins which enhance the appear-
ance ofthe book. However one wonders why they change
from edge margins to gutter margins atvarious points in the
book. There are 146 references for further study or confir-
mation of various aspects of the book. Where a process is
mentioned. which has been or will be described in more
detail, a page reference to this is provided.

Published in England, it has the feel and look of a
craftsman's work and one which benfits the author's time.
effort and knowledge. Printed on Fineblade paper the book
has been case bound in cloth by Skvline and together with
an attractive dustjacket has the look and feel ofone rvanting
to be held, possessed and read.

A book for all ofthose interested in "the art and craft of
the book" to aspire to owning and a must for all reference
libraries and libranans wishing to learn more about the

Jeff Birlgootl.
Croydon, NSW.
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ORIGIN OF PAPERS
Reprintedfrom TheAustralasianTypographicalJournal, printedfortheProprietors(L'ictorianTypographicalLlnion),bv
Il'alker, Mav & Co and published at the ltictorian Chambers, l0Collins Street Ea.st,,\lelhourne. I,bl2, No 21, October 1872.
Subntitted b.y Alarie Hollancl.

ORIGTN OF TINTED PAPER
More novelties are the result of accident than is generalll,
supposed. The origin of blue-tinted paper came about by a
mere slip of the hand. William East. an English paper-
rnaker. once upon a tirne set his men to u'ork. and \\'ent a\l a1,

on business. While the nlen l\'ere at dinner. Mrs East
accidentallv let a blue bag fall into one of the \ ats of pulp.
Alarmed at the occurrence. she detenriined to sat'notliing
about it. Great u,as the astonishment of the n'orkuten rvhen
ther sarv the peculiar colour of the paper. and great the
anger of Mr. East rvhen he returned and found that a.r'hole
vat of pulp had been spoiled. After giving the paper made
from it rvarehouse room for fouryears. Mr. East sent it to his
agent in London. to be sold "for uhat it rvould fetch". "For
u'hat it u'ould fetch!" said the agent, not understanding the
meaning: "rvell, it certainly is a novelh,. but he must not
expect too much. ''So he sold the whole at a considerable
adr,ance upon the market price- and rvrote to the mills for as
rnuch more as he cor,rld get. The surprise of Mr. East mat,be
irnagined. He hastened to tell his rvife. rvho found courage
to confess her share in the fortunate accident and to claim
a regard. u'hich she received in the shape ofa nerv cloak. Mr.
East kept his secret. andfora shorttime suppliedthe market

u'ith the novel tint. until the demand far exceeded the
supplv. and other makers. discovering the means used.
conlpeted rrilh hinr.

ORIGIN OF FOOLSCAP PAPER
The lerm foolscap. to designate a certain kind ofpaper. no
doubt has puzzled rnanv an inquirer. The origin is not onll
amusing, but historical. Charles I of England. granted
nurnerous monopolies for the support of the Govcrnmcnt.
Among others was the manufacture of paper. Thc u,aler-
mark of the finest sort u,as the ro1,al arms of England. The
consumptiorl of this article was great. and large fortunes
rvere made b1'those rvho had purchased the exclusive right
to vend it. This. among other monopolies. u,as set aside bv
the Parliament that brought Charles I to the sczr,ffold: and.
b1'u'av of shou'ing contenlpt for thb King. thev ordered the
roval arms to be taken from the paper. and a fool. rvrth his
cap and bells, to be substituted. It is nou,over ttvo hundred
vears since the fool's cap tvas taken from the paper. but still
the paper ofthe size rvhich the Runrp Parliament ordered for
theirjournals bears the name of the rvater-mark placed there
as an indignity Lo Charles.

WHEN IN LONDON
THE BRITISH LIBRARY
A visit to the British Library located at St Pancras is
considercd to be a rnust if one is touring the UK The nlain
entrance hall is the focal point for all public functions.
There is no charge for entn'. In the rear ofthe entrance hall.
a uragnificent collection of books knou,n as the King's
(George III) Library is housed in a tier ofglass-fronted book
CASCS.

The several reading rooms lead from the hall but one
needs a reader's pass to gain entn'to these including entry
to the John Ritblat Gallery'. One could spend a da1, in the
Gallen'to vieu'the rvide range ofsubjects covered by the
several items. books. maps. etc. On displav is one of the
greatest collections in the u'orld. A few items are:

. The Magna Carta

. Shakespeare's Plays in the Folio. etc

. Map of the Americas (1562)

. Exploration including Scott's last Polar Journal

. Illuminated manuscripts

. Naval and nrilitary historics

. Gulenberg and Caxtou printings

. Leonardo da Vinci and Galileo manuscripts

. Examples of early bindings

There are other galleries ofexhibitions: Chrldren'sbooks,
Isaac Newton, Isambard KingdomBrunel the engineer. All
galleries have phone stations lvhich give detailed descrip-

tions of the exhibits. Onc of the galleries has a small
u'orkshop area 'with a manned rvorkbench plud video shorr -
ings. The bookshop rvhich is also offthe entrance hall has
a bookbinding section.

LONDON AIRPORT
Terminal 4 at Heathrorv Airport (UK) has a small boutique
with a selection of rare books rvhich lvas set up b-v Banman
Rare Books of Philadelphia nnd Neu York. Prices are in
$US. Something to pass the time rvhile rvaiting for that
plzmel

From Societl'' of Bookbinders Nen'sletter, and
Assoc'n of Book Crafts (NZ) Nervsletter.

THe CoFIMITTEE oF THE

NSW GUIlp oF CRAFT
BooKBINDERS

WISH ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
A Vpnv Mpnnv CHnrsruas

AND ALL THE BEST
FOR I 999
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